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From our President  
We are going to have a change in our Thursday morning supervised sessions.  

I would like to start by thanking Alan Baldock enormously for running our Thursday morning 
sessions for many years. He has done a wonderful job, helping newcomers find their feet 
and existing members improve their knowledge. 

Our Thursday morning sessions will now be run by Ross Cant, time 9:30 to 12:00. As before 
the session is ‘just turn up’ and will cost $5 for members, $6 for non-members. The sessions 
will be suited to existing members who want to improve their bridge, and newcomers who 
have taken classes at Inglewood Library or elsewhere. 

Pairs will be encouraged to be formed, to allow consistency to be developed and, where 
possible, Bridgemates, clock and movements will be used. 

Cheat sheets may be used and, of course, questions may be asked. 

From time to time a ‘Fast Class’ will be held from 11:30 to 12:00 on a specific topic, for 
example on an aspect of defensive play or finessing. The tutor will be Ross, Linley or a guest 
tutor. This will be free. A ‘Fast Class’ will be advertised at the club, with plenty of advance 
warning. 

So if you want to improve your bridge, consider giving Thursday morning a try. 

Don’t forget on Friday 29th October our second Novice Congress in the RA Cook Pavilion will 
be held. If you have less than 150 points do consider playing. If you need help to enrol 
please speak to Joyce Archibald. The Congress is open to non-MBC members. 

Our AGM will be on Monday 8th November. Please think about contributing to the Club by 
nominating for the Committee. The Club needs to elect both a president and a vice 
president. Do consider whether you could take on one of these roles. 

 

Rosemary Cant (President)  

 



Coming Events 
 

Mon 11th October    Committee Meeting 
  
Fri 29th October    MBC Novice Congress 
 
Mon 8th November   Annual General Meeting 
  
Mon 22nd and 29th November  Red Point Event Summer Pairs 
 

Masterpoints and Results 
Congratulations to those who placed in the Jean Lilleyman Memorial Trophy in August. 

1. Anne de Souza and Norma Pears 

2. Luba and Louis Klein 

3. Bernie Smith and Leo Erneste 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Etc… 
Many members have asked for biographical material held by former member Robin Clarke 
to be returned.  Where this request has been made, in general, it has been complied 
with.  If you would like to contact Robin to seek material he may still hold, the following are 
his contact details: 

Robin Clarke Ph.  0417 987 462; email: robinclarke@educationresearch.com.au 

Anne de Souza, Joyce Archibald and Norma 
Pears 

Luba Klein, Joyce Archibald and Louis Klein 

Bernie Smith and Leo Erneste 


